
5 Scenic Hill Road, Huonville, Tas 7109
Sold House
Saturday, 12 August 2023

5 Scenic Hill Road, Huonville, Tas 7109

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 5 Area: 680 m2 Type: House

Todd Pepper 

0362242004

https://realsearch.com.au/5-scenic-hill-road-huonville-tas-7109
https://realsearch.com.au/todd-pepper-real-estate-agent-from-nest-property-hobart-2


$565,000

It’s a rare opportunity in this day and age that you can purchase a home that has all of the big ticket items completed for

you and yet still allows opportunity to spend little to increase the value dramatically. This home offers that and is located

in a popular central position with all updates completed internally to a very nice standard. It’s really just your imagination

needed for the yard. It’s set up perfectly for an entertainer’s paradise, and the general rule of thumb for land improvement

is every dollar spent can double your money immediately. The original design of this home is completely different to the

others of the same era in this street also, so it is always going to stand out.Make the decision to inspect if you are

searching for a three-bedroom home that offers a brand new bathroom, kitchen, lighting, laundry, tiling, paint, and

cabinetry/storage as well as a low-maintenance exterior so that there is no burden there either.The undercover carport

has already been used as an area for entertaining and is benefitted by external heating. There is also a project to be

cherished with the external workshop being dry and solid but needing some fit out. Is this the man shed, games room and

hobby workshop you’ve been looking for?Enjoying all of these benefits and opportunity will mean that this property won’t

last long, and therefore I’d urge you to inspect

now._____________________________________________________________________________Disclaimer:  This information has been

carefully compiled and is not intended to be treated as a warranty or promise as to the correctness of the information.

Interested parties should undertake independent enquiries and investigations to satisfy themselves that any details

herein are true and correct. The author makes no claim as to the accuracy of the information within and does not intend it

to be legally binding. All other responsibilities disclaimed.Information contained herein on specific properties has been

provided by the vendor, by the authorities, or by third party providers. It is subject to the final contract and interested

parties must take their own separate enquiries to verify and ensure accuracy of the information herein.


